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THE PERSONAL ToucH
BY ]IM STEWART

}OHN E. }OHNS

WAS A MAN OF MANY PARTS.

He was a husband, father, grandfather, humanitarian, businessman
and educator, a college president whose personal skills were such that
students called him "one of us," a leader who strengthened Furman's
financial and academic foundation. He was also a man of conviction
and resolve, as was most evident when, under his charge, the university
took the courageous steps necessary to preserve its rightful place as
an institution committed to academic freedom and liberal learning.
When Johns, Furman's ninth president, died September 27 at the
age of 85, Furman and the Greenville community mourned his loss
while celebrating his life and legacy.
And during the days after his death, a common theme emerged
in the many stories and reminiscences of friends and colleagues:
John Johns was as genuine as they come.
He was at home no matter where he went - and he went out
of his way to make others feel the same. He was jovial, light-hearted
and generous; there was nothing phony or calculating about him.
When he engaged you in conversation, you could count on his
undivided attention. He understood that people truly mattered.

With a leadership style all his own, John E. Johns gave his heart to Furman- and the university responded in kind.

Carl Clawson, former director of the physical

By 1976, Stetson was doing well, the family

plant at Furman, has told of how, just a few days

felt settled, and they had no plans to move on.
In fact, after Gordon Blackwell announced

after assuming office, Johns called and said he
wanted to talk with the facilities staff - the

his decision to step down as the Furman presi

people who keep the campus in top shape. Johns

dent at the close of the 1976 school year, Johns

would come to refer to them as his "A Team."

rebuffed Furman's initial inquiries. But the lure

Clawson described the meeting to The

of alma mater - and the persistence of search

Greenville News: "He came and told everyone

committee members such as Tom Hartness and

- carpenters, plumbers, maintenance crew -

Bill Timmons, who were determined to land

how much they meant to the operation. Not

their man - ultimately changed his mind.

many school presidents would do that, but that's

As Johns said in 1994, "Few people, and

the kind of guy he was - so down-to-earth,

fewer couples, have the opportunity to go back,

and so easy to get to know."

and we had always maintained a strong interest

Wayne Weaver, vice president for business

in Furman. The foundation was firmly in place.

affairs during Johns' 18 years (1976-94) at Furman,

I realized that the next president could really

concurs. "One of his most noticeable traits

build on what the previous presidents, John

was his interest in and caring about people.

Plyler and Gordon Blackwell, had established."

He always took the time necessary to express
genuine interest in the people with whom he crossed paths."
For 60 years, John Johns also had the perfect partner. He and Martha

To many, it was no surprise that Johns
was in position to serve Furman in such an important capacity. When
he graduated cum laude in 1947 with a degree in history, he received the

Mauney met when they were Furman students, and their mutual devotion

General Excellence Award as the outstanding male graduate, was named

made them an ideal team. They built close relationships with students,

to Quaternion, the select men's honorary society, and was president of

faculty and staff, with the Greenville community, and with such pillars

Kappa Alpha, his fraternity.

of Furman philanthropy as Homozel Mickel Daniel, John D. Hollingsworth,
Alester and Mary Simms Furman, Bill and Connie Timmons, and Tom
and Edna Hartness.
In retirement, they remained active participants in campus events,

"Everyone on campus knew Johnny Johns," says Mac Christopher '47,
a longtime friend. "He could relate to anyone he met."
Johns' unflappable attitude and grace under pressure were likely forged,
and certainly fortified, during his years of service in World War II, which

delighting in the university's progress and spreading goodwill just as they

interrupted his Furman career. He served in the Army Air Corps and

had done during their years as First Couple.

flew 35 combat missions in the European Theatre aboard B-17 aircraft.

Their love for Furman, and for each other, was evident - all the time.

IT ACTUALLY TOOK A GOOD BIT OF PERSUADING to entice the Johnses
to leave Stetson University in 1976 and accept the Furman presidency.
They had been at the DeLand, Fla., school, since 1948, when Johns
received an appointment to the history and political science department.

He received a number of military honors, including the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Air Medal with three oak leaf clusters.
After returning to Furman and graduating, he went on to earn
a master's degree and later a doctorate in history from the University
of North Carolina.
At Stetson, he found a Baptist-affiliated, liberal arts institution much

He rose through the faculty ranks to become vice president for finance

like Furman. Current Stetson president Doug Lee told the Daytona Beach

and, in 1970, president.

News-Journal that Johns' six-year presidency "was marked by improved
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As A.V. Huff, Jr., retired Furman historian

church relations, high academic standards,
a faculty dedicated to teaching, and the building

and dean, has written, ''A choice between the

of the [J. Ollie] Edmunds Center," a 5 ,500-seat

denomination, even one racked by factional

multipurpose arena.
In Furman, however, Johns said he saw

warfare [between fundamentalists and moderates],
and the university would be a painful one, but .

"an opportunity to indeed be great by national

Johns' ultimate commitment was never in doubt.

standards, to use a slogan that Gordon Blackwell

He was a pragmatic, cautious leader, and once

introduced. I saw my job as implementing that

his mind was made up, he would not waver. Nor,

plan and moving forward toward that goal."

as a professional historian, could he escape the
weight of making the right decision in the light

During his presidency, he did just that. In

of history."

addition to overseeing construction of five major

When Johns became convinced that Furman

buildings, directing two highly successful capital
campaigns, increasing the endowment tenfold

(rather than, as tradition held, the convention)

and supporting efforts that boosted applications

had the legal right to name its own trustees -

and improved student retention, Johns encour

and that fundamentalists were targeting the

aged the development and expansion of programs

Furman board - he joined with board chair

in such areas as international education and

Minor Mickel to lead Furman through a conten

engaged learning, which are staples of today's Furman experience.
The Furman Advantage program, which supports undergraduate

tious 19-month dispute with the convention over who would control the
university. They remained calm and confident despite the threats of law

research, internships and teaching fellowships, began under Johns' watch.

suits and the scorn of those who had anticipated taking over the Furman

His tenure featured new travel programs to the Baltics, Africa, China and

board and reshaping the university's mission and scope.

Latin America; creation of a major in Asian Studies, now one of the
university's fastest growing departments; and the introduction of language
sequences in Russian, Chinese and Japanese.

''At times it was nasty," Johns said. "I was consigned to hell, informed
that I'd be accountable for the downfall of the university, things like that."
But he added, "We could not wait. It needed to be done during my

He was also highly supportive of the faculty. When he arrived at

administration. Because of my age [he was 70 when the issue was resolved]

Furman, the university had 135 full-time faculty, 70 percent of whom held

and other factors, the fundamentalists would not be able to retaliate against

an earned doctorate or equivalent. At his retirement, Furman had 185 full

me. But a younger person's future, certainly in Baptist education, would

time faculty, with 92 percent holding a doctorate or other terminal degree.

have been ruined if the move failed."

THE LATTER YEARS of the Johns presidency were consumed by the

withhold funding for its programs should it pursue a lawsuit - and that

well-documented controversy with the South Carolina Baptist Convention

Furman was not going to blink - the university and the denomination

over control of the university's direction and leadership.

came to an agreement in May of 1992 to go their separate ways. Johns knew

This was not an easy battle for Johns to join. He was a Baptist from

Once the convention realized that many of its churches would likely

then that academic freedom at Furman would be preserved and protected,

birth. His parents had been long-time directors of the Florida Baptist

and that future leaders would have the security and the opportunity to take

Children's Home, and both Stetson and Furman were Baptist-supported

the university to even greater heights.

colleges. He treasured the university's religious tradition and heritage.
But he was also a shrewd observer of denominational politics and had
seen how fundamentalist takeovers had affected other Baptist institutions.

OF COURSE, STUDENTS during the Johns Era - and all Furman fans
remember him as more than just their president and friend. He was also
head cheerleader.
Gordon Blackwell may have introduced the "FU One Time" cheer

The Johnses were a great team for 60 years. Opposite: The relief was evident in the

to the faithful, but Johns turned it into an art form. Students loved it,

faces of Johns and board chair Minor Mickel as they spoke with university attorney

hooting in anticipatory glee when he responded to their call of "Hey

Tommy Thomason after resolving the dispute with the S. C. Baptist Convention.

Dr. Johns, come on down" to lead their rallying cry.
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Granted, the cheer has always generated controversy among those

He built on the solid foundation established by his predecessors,

unable to accept it for what it is. But Johns had little patience for their

John Plyler and Gordon Blackwell. When he retired, he left the university

grumbling.

poised to move to the next level of excellence, as it has under the direction

Jim Pitts '60, former university chaplain, recalls being in the president's
office when a critic called to complain about the cheer:

of David Shi.
Yet although he relished Furman's expanded reputation and image,

"The caller said: 'John! Do you know what that means?'

Johns knew what mattered most. As he said when he retired, "Furman's

"Dr. Johns replied, 'Of course I know what it means. It means Furman

a little different than most colleges. We're more personal. There has always

University!'

been a real sense of community

"The caller said, 'No! It means

that was here even when Martha

this' - and then went on to give

and I were in school. It's a tradi
tion we have appreciated and

his translation.
"The president responded, 'You

worked to sustain."

know, I think you have a dirty mind!'

His legacy lives on in many

And then he hung up the phone."

other ways - his devotion to his

Moreover, it should be noted

family, his loyalty to and respect

that Johns actually used the cheer

for people, his jovial manner and

to inspire an American team to vic

personal style. And especially in

tory in an international competition.

the memories of those who were

The time was 1994, just after

fortunate to have known him.

he had retired. The event was the

As Jim Pitts said at Johns'

Solheim Cup, a match held every

funeral, "Each of us has a story

two years between the best profes

about Dr. Johns, some of us a

sional American women golfers

portfolio of stories, filled with

and a European all-star team.

comical clarity. He knew how

The Johnses were attending
the event, held at the Greenbrier resort in West Virginia. And they had

to laugh and laugh with us. From
settings with pretentious piety on one side to academic arrogance on the

every reason to be there: the U.S. team was led by alumnae Betsy King '77,

other side of the ballroom, he encouraged all of Cinderella's stepsisters

Beth Daniel '78 and Dottie Pepper '87.

to lighten up."

At the end of the second day of the three-day competition, the Johnses
returned to their room to find a message asking them to meet the Paladin

And then Pitts added a fitting coda. Quoting William W. Purkey,
he urged us to follow John Johns' example:

women on the practice tee early the next morning. Which they did.
The Furman women proceeded to ask John to help fire them up for
their matches by leading the crowd in the "FU One Time" cheer.

"Dance like there's nobody watching, love like you'll never get hurt.

"Sing like there's nobody listening, live like it's heaven on earth." IFI

Martha wasn't so sure this was a good idea. "You can't do that here,"
she said, concerned about how it might be translated. "They'll run us out
of West Virginia." But her husband, not easily intimidated, forged ahead.
And the crowd joined in with gusto.
For the record, the American team won eight of 10 matches that day.

THE JoHNS ERA WAS

A PERIOD OF ACHIEVEMENT, change and

John E. Johns is survived by his wife of 60 years, Martha Mauney Johns '47;
three sons, John Edwin Johns, Jr. , and wife Tracey, Steven Maxwell Johns
and wife Norine, and Marcus Mauney Johns '86; and three grandchildren,
Evan Thomas Johns, William Mauney Johns and Lauren Ashley Johns.
Memorials: Furman University, First Baptist Church of Greenville,
or the charity of one's choice.

renewal at Furman. Without his determined outlook and bold leadership,
the university would not be the thriving, nationally recognized institution
it is today.

An alumna's perspective on John Johns can be found on page 48.
Read additional tributes on-line at http://drjohns.squarespace.com.
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